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BEGINNING AND GROWING A GREAT
COMMISSION PRAYER MINISTRY

Events in North America have shown believers (and unbelievers)

that it is time to pray. Two things begin to happen as believers

answer the divine call to prayer. First, God’s people begin to return

to Him in revival. Second, the church begins to be reclaimed as a

house of prayer for all the nations (see Mark 11:17). A Great

Commission Prayer Ministry will provide a way for churches to

become houses of prayer with a passion for lost people everywhere.

What is a Great Commission Prayer Ministry?
A Great Commission Prayer Ministry is a comprehensive prayer plan to
assist congregations in their quest to be on mission with Christ through
local, national, and international prayer. The Great Commission will be
acted upon and completed through the specific, fervent prayer of right-
eous men and women. Great Commission praying will help congrega-
tions develop and grow an overall plan of action in prayer. It will help
churches to effectively pray for and share Jesus with every person in
their sphere of influence. 

Why a Great Commission Prayer Ministry?
It is very easy for a single prayer event to become the major prayer
emphasis for the entire church. As that happens, prayer simply becomes
another “thing” the church does and takes its place among all the other
“ministries” of the church. Prayer then becomes peripheral instead of
foundational. This pattern is not biblical. The biblical ideal is for prayer
to be foundational to everything done in and through the church body
(see Acts 1:14; 2:42; 4:31; 13:1-3). 
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A Great Commission Prayer Ministry helps churches create a 
comprehensive church prayer plan that is:
• Bible based—A Great Commission Prayer Ministry is built on biblical

prayer principles. The current awakening in prayer has resulted in
many unbiblical counterfeits. Many of these counterfeits are based on
human opinion and personal experience. Each believer must be care-
ful to participate and teach only biblical prayer and activities. Any
believer can become an unintentional false prophet by teaching per-
sonal opinion and experience instead of biblical truth. 

• Contextually sensitive—Every church field has diverse cultural, social,
and spiritual needs. The three strategic objectives of a Great
Commission Prayer Ministry offer a basic structure for churches to
build their prayer plan. They are universally adaptable to any ministry
context because they are biblical. The more prayer options you offer to
people, the more people you will have praying. 

• Comprehensive in scope—A Great Commission Prayer Ministry
allows a church to experience “total prayer saturation.” It models bal-
anced praying for believers, unbelievers, and personal needs. It also
includes the personal, corporate, and kingdom components of prayer.
Prayer begins to permeate the entire life and ministry of each believer,
the church, and the community. 

• Evangelistic in focus—A Great Commission Prayer Ministry focuses
church members on prayer that relates to Christ’s redemptive work
throughout the world. Our relationship with Christ overflows in com-
passionate, intentional witness. Prayer leaders should be known as
evangelists just as evangelists should be known as prayer warriors.
Believers learn to pray for and share Jesus with every unbeliever in
their sphere of influence.

What Is Empowering Kingdom Growth?
Empowering Kingdom Growth (EKG) is an initiative that inspires
Southern Baptists to renew their passion for the Lord Jesus. It invites
individuals to recognize the authority of His kingdom in their hearts,
families, and churches, and to join God’s work through holy living, 
sacrificial service, and global witness.
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EKG is not a denominational program. Rather, it is an appeal to 
individuals and churches to engage in spiritual renewal and kingdom
consciousness. Just as a medical EKG measures the health of the human
heart, we hope EKG will help Southen Baptists measure the health of
their spiritual hearts. 

"But seek ye first the kingdom of God, 
and his righteousness; 

and all these things shall be added unto you" 
(Matt. 6:33, KJV).

Empowering Kingdom Growth and 
A Great Commission Prayer Ministry

In Matthew 6:9-10,  Jesus commands His followers to pray for His 
kingdom to come and His will to be done on earth as it is in heaven.
Prayer is central to His teaching on how the kingdom of God advances
through the ages. 

Thus, this passage demonstrates that if congregations are to be 
instruments of the kingdom to a lost and dying world, prayer must be
foundational to the body and all of its activity. 

A Great Commission Prayer Ministry is a bible-based prayer strategy that
assists churches as they seek to empower kingdom growth in their
world.

Creating a Great Commission Prayer Ministry in Your Church 
Use the three strategic components of the Great Commission Prayer
Ministry to build a contextual prayer ministry in the church. Then plan
training events, prayer emphases, and conferences that will help you
accomplish each of the three components. Analyze and adapt your 
current events to focus them on completing the three components, too.
A 16-step implementation plan is included to provide practical 
suggestions how to proceed. 
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A Three-Part Plan

A Great Commission Prayer Ministry includes three strategic components.
Use these three purpose statements to provide direction for each prayer event
and activity. Refer to the list of various prayer approaches to use in complet-
ing each component. 

1. Personal Component 
• Renew a personal passion for Jesus through praying unceasingly

(see Ps. 51:10; 1 Thess. 5:17). This portion of the prayer plan
highlights the personal component to prayer. As believers begin to
practice an unceasing prayer life, prayer assumes its primary and
foundational place in the center of their lives. The following two
components are much easier if you begin by helping individuals to
pray unceasingly.

2. Corporate Component
• Reclaim the church as a house of prayer with a passion for lost

people (see Mark 11:17; Luke 19:10). When individuals begin to
pray unceasingly they will create a house of prayer. As prayer
becomes foundational in a congregation, the focus of ministry
turns toward that of the Father’s focus on the lost world.

3. Kingdom Component
• Respond to God’s call to unite believers in focused prayer for

global evangelization and awakening (see 2 Chron. 7:14; John
17:20-21). As individuals and churches become houses of prayer
with a passion for lost people they begin to see the need to look
toward the worldwide harvest. Churches begin to consider ways to
join other congregations in associational, state, national, and inter-
national prayer initiatives for evangelization and awakening (e.g.,
National Day of Prayer, See You at The Pole [SYATP], Campus
Prayer Journey, IMB Day of Prayer and Fasting for World
Evangelization, IMB focused prayer for Jews, Hindus, Muslims, and
Buddhists, Week of Prayer for International Missions, Week of
Prayer for North American Missions).

Prayer leaders that begin their strategy with the kingdom component often
become frustrated because they involve the same mature believers over and
over. Beginning a prayer strategy with the personal component leads believers
into praying unceasingly. The corporate component reclaims the church as
the house of prayer. Then you have a diverse and growing number of people
who are interested in the kingdom component.
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A Suggested Great Commission Prayer Ministry Plan
The following is how a comprehensive Great Commission Prayer
Ministry might look and be structured. Adapt it to your needs and con-
gregational context. 

1. Personal Component
Renew a personal passion for Jesus through praying unceasingly
(see Ps. 51:10; 1 Thess. 5:17). 

• Suggested training tools to equip God’s people in biblical
prayer processes:

Disciple’s Prayer Life

Experiencing God

PrayTimer™: Real Time for Real Prayer

Praying Your Friends to Christ

The Heart of the Problem

Seven Keys to Effective Prayer

Follow Me

The Praying Life: Living Beyond Your Limits

Heart’s Cry: Principles of Prayer

In God’s Presence

Legacy of Prayer: A Spiritual Trust Fund for the Generations

Live a Praying Life: Open Your Life to God’s Power and Provision

• Encourage ministry staff and church leadership to model a life of
prayer.

• Keep testimonies concerning answered prayer before 
the congregation.

• Lead the corporate body in concerts of prayer and solemn assem-
blies.

• Encourage personal prayer growth while providing devotional and
inspirational reading materials for the congregation.

• Challenge the congregation to increase time spent in personal and
corporate prayer (PrayTimer™ provides detailed help in this area).
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2. Corporate Component
Reclaim the church as a house of prayer with a passion for lost
people (see Mark 11:17; Luke 19:10). 

• Suggested training tools to equip God’s people in biblical prayer
processes: 

A Prayer Guide for Associations and Churches

A House of Prayer

If My People . . . Pray

Lighthouses of Prayer

Taking Prayer to the Streets

The Life That Prays

Follow Me: Lessons for Becoming a Prayerwalker

The Life That Prays: Reflections on Prayer as Strategy

Live a Praying Life: Open Your Life to God’s Power and Provision

• Develop a church prayer room ministry that focuses on 
evangelistic prayer needs.

• Challenge the congregation to make their homes lighthouses of
prayer and outreach.

• Lead the church to be involved in regular prayer journey 
(walking) efforts (see Taking Prayer to the Streets).

• Participate in international prayer journey events.

• Participate in North American prayer journeys in Strategic Focus
cities, associations, and yearly Crossover events in conjunction with
the Southern Baptist Convention. 

• Organize and participate in outreach prayer survey efforts.

• Begin a “prayer station” or “prayer booth” ministry in the inner
city, at yard sales, carnivals, craft shows, flea markets, and during
county and state fairs.

• Begin a midweek service that focuses on prayer for unbelievers,
believers, and evangelistic mission efforts (see A House of Prayer).

• Develop men’s, women’s, senior adults, youth, and children’s evan-
gelistic prayer cell groups.

• Encourage “cottage” prayer meetings before revivals and evangel-
ism efforts.
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3. Kingdom Component
Respond to God’s call to unite believers in focused prayer for global
evangelization and awakening (see 2 Chron. 7:14; John 17:20-21).

• Suggested training tools to equip God’s people in biblical prayer
processes: 

Day of Prayer and Fasting for World Evangelization Kit

Follow Me: Lessons for Becoming a Prayer Walker

A Prayer Guide for Associations and Churches

The Life That Prays: Reflections on Prayer Strategies 

• Encourage congregational participation in the National Day of
Prayer focus.

• Provide ways for youth to unite with other youth for the See You at
The Pole prayer effort.

• Mobilize families to participate in a Campus Prayer Journey event
(the night before SYATP).

• Participate in various Sunday worship prayer focuses, e.g., Prayer
for the Persecuted Church, Prayer for World Evangelization
Sunday, Day of Prayer for Revival and Spiritual Awakening, and so
on.

• Lead churches to join Southern Baptist International mission
prayer initiatives for specific people groups (presently there are
four groups: Jews, Muslims, Hindu, and Buddhists).

• Sponsor interdenominational pastors’ prayer groups and 
concerts of prayer meetings.

• Encourage longer and more frequent times for corporate prayer
that focuses on specific prayer needs.

• Participate in international prayer journeys.

How to Get Started
Use the suggested 16 steps to help you create a Great Commission
Prayer Ministry in your church. Visit www.namb.net/prayer, www.lifeway-
stores.com, www.imb.org/pray, and www.wmu.org to identify resources to
assist in training and in implementation of your ministry. Remember—
all of this begins with prayer for God’s activity to be revealed.

1. Select through prayer a church prayer ministry coordinator. (Job
descriptions are included in the appendices of A Prayer Guide for
Associations and Churches.)
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2. Select through prayer a prayer council (which includes the prayer
coordinator) that will work together with church leadership to create
a Great Commission prayer plan that is unique to your church. They
will also provide evangelism and prayer training (see A Prayer Guide
for Associations and Churches and If My People . . . Pray.) 

3. Ask the pastor to take the lead in promoting, teaching, modeling, and
reminding the congregation of the importance of prayer. 

4. Encourage individual prayer by using the resources available. Use this
opportunity to identify and recruit intercessors through prayer
revivals, prayer retreats, special prayer commitment services, and con-
ferences. 

5. Launch new prayer groups at work places, through the Sunday
School, in small groups, and Discipleship Training. Encourage prayer
groups to meet before and during the worship services. 

6. Provide a prayer room. Include resources to help people pray specifi-
cally(If My People . . . Pray and House of Prayer provide practical sug-
gestions). Use Missions Mosaic and PrayTimer™ for specific missionary
birthday listings, also includes IMB and NAMB PrayerGrams. 

7. Refocus the Wednesday night prayer meeting into a time to pray for
believers, unbelievers, and individual spiritual growth. Provide nation-
al and international prayer needs and opportunities through the
International Mission Board (IMB) 1 800 395-PRAY, North American
Mission Board (NAMB) 1 800 554-PRAY, and prayerlines. Subscribe to
IMB’s “Wednesday Window on the World” (e-mail to
prayeroffice@imb.org). Download requests from www.namb.net/prayer
and www.imb.org/pray (see A House of Prayer).

8. Create prayer chains for affinity groups of people in your congrega-
tion and community. Affinity groups can be created by ethnic group,
profession, or interest. Men, women, singles, youth, lawyers, construc-
tion workers, and so on can pray specifically and intentionally for oth-
ers in their profession locally, nationally, and globally. Postal workers,
police officers, and other service providers have found particular joy
in praying for the homes on their routes.

9. Develop prayer lists of lost people and prospects in the community.
Pray for the names in the telephone book (PrayTimer™ provides
templates and software help). 

10. Participate in the annual Week of Prayer for North American
Missions and the annual Week of Prayer for International Missions
(see www.imb.org/pray and www.namb.net/prayer).
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11. Schedule a corporate prayer time during the worship service.
Occasionally pray in groups, pray for missionaries, and make prayer
a vital part of the worship service.

12. Create a Lighthouse of Prayer in every community or on every street
(see the resource pages for several Lighthouse resources).

13. Schedule prayer journeys for on-site prayer with as many groups as
possible and as often as possible (see Taking Prayer to the Streets for
complete instructions). 

14. Plan a mission trip that includes a prayer journey (see Follow Me for
a Bible study and devotional on prayerwalking/prayer journeys). 

15. Partner with associational, state, and other church prayer coordina-
tors to calendar participation in community, associational, state,
national, and international prayer initiatives for evangelization and
awakening (such as the National Day of Prayer, Day of Prayer for
Revival and Spiritual Awakening and International Day of Prayer
and Fasting for World Evangelization and Awakening).

16. Adopt one of the lost people groups of the world. Pray for direct
evangelistic involvement. Call the International Prayer Strategy
office at 1 888 462-7729.

Prayer Methods and Approaches
A Great Commission Prayer Ministry becomes a reality as churches use
various methods and training to accomplish their prayer ministry pur-
poses. Use the following methods and approaches to aid in the building
of your three-part Great Commission Prayer Ministry plan. 

• Lighthouses of Prayer—Homes where believers commit to pray for,
care for, and share Christ with their neighbors.

• Prayer Journeys—A comprehensive plan to involve the entire
church body in on-site prayerwalks, drives, and so forth. Taking
Prayer to the Streets: Prayer Journeys Resource Kit teaches how to use
prayer field teams and support teams that help every person in the
church pray for and share Jesus with every person in the communi-
ty. Also see Follow Me: Lessons for Becoming a Prayer Walker for Bible
study lessons. 

• Praying Your Friends to Christ/Evangelistic Prayer Training—An
excellent way to teach Christians how to pray evangelistically.

• PrayTimer™: Real Time for Real Prayer Software and Bible Study—
Bible study, software, and template tools for consistent, specific
prayer. For more information visit www.praytimer.org. 
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• Outreach Prayer Surveys—Open doors for relational evangelism through a
prayer-centered visitation approach.

• Concerts of Prayer—Concentrated times of corporate and individual prayer.

• Prayer revivals or retreats—Excellent opportunities to provide prayer training,
focus, and inspiration for congregations.

• Intercessory Prayer Room Ministry—Provide a place where individuals can
come to the church and intercede for believers, unbelievers,
evangelism/mission efforts, worship services, and community concerns. 

• Prayer Groups/Triplets—Women’s, men’s, youth, and children’s prayer
groups provide great ways to encourage focused prayer for missions, evangel-
ism efforts, revival, and so on. Women on Mission® prayer groups—ongoing
groups that focus on personal prayer growth and concerted global missions
praying. Visit www.womenonmission.com for more information and to visit the
Women on Mission Prayer Room; Missions Mosaic magazine provides month-
ly plans for these groups.

• Prayer Chains/Watchman Network—An excellent way to link believers in uni-
fied focused prayer for crisis times in a community.

• Prayer Initiatives—Involve the church body in community, national, and
international prayer efforts for evangelization and awakening. Participation
in the National Day of Prayer is one way to do this.

• Prayer Partners—Link believers in pairs throughout the congregation for
accountability and inspiration in prayer. Visit 
www.praytimer.org/register to become a prayer partner with
Strategic Focus cities across the United States. 

• Praying for missionaries—Visit www.namb.net/prayerline or www.imb.org/pray for
daily prayer requests. Visit www.praytimer.org/ register to sign up for a missions
prayer request e-mail. E-mail glheidt@cs.com for Canadian prayer request e-
mail. Also call 1 800 395-PRAY (7729) for current international prayer
requests, 1 800 554-PRAY (7729) for current North American prayer
requests and (604)585-PRAY for Canadian requests. Write to the IMB or
NAMB for the Global and North American PrayerGrams and the WMU® for
annual prayer guides for the North American and International Weeks of
Prayer. The PrayTimer™ software provides a calendar database for daily
NAMB and IMB PrayerGrams. IMB and NAMB missionaries are listed
on their birthdays in these WMU magazines: Accent, Missions Mosaic,
and Nuestra Tarea.
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Great Commission and On Our Knees Prayer Conferences and Training

Great Commission Prayer Conferences are scheduled by your state convention
evangelism leadership in partnership with the Prayer Evangelism Unit of the
North American Mission Board. IMB, LifeWay, and WMU® also partner in
each conference. The conferences are designed to assist churches with the
training and resources needed to develop a comprehensive prayer ministry
for applying the Great Commission. Contact your state convention for more
information about one that is scheduled near you. 

The two national “On Our Knees: Drawing Closer to God” conferences are
scheduled under the leadership of the Pastoral Ministries Specialist at
LifeWay Christian Resources. They are designed to strengthen and deepen
your congregation's prayer life individually and corporately while helping
your leaders understand how to lead God’s people effectively in prayer. Half
of the conference tracks offered address areas for your personal prayer life.
The other half of the tracks is designed for leaders to know how to lead
God’s people in prayer. Whether you come for your personal benefit or for
practical help in your church’s prayer ministry, there is something for you. 

Dynamic keynote speakers give encouragement, teaching, and challenges.
Breakout conferences allow you to choose from options for your special interest.
Conference speakers include specialists in prayer from IMB, NAMB, and WMU®.

The IMB International Prayer Strategy Office also conducts various training
events. Contact them for details or to arrange a training event.

The Christian Growth Study Plan offers training for prayer coordinators and
prayer leaders. For more information, course options, and forms, visit
www.lifeway.com/cgsp or call 1 800 968-5519. Contact your state evangelism
leader or prayer coordinator to request other local prayer training options.
Visit www.namb.net/prayer for information and a list of Great Commission
Prayer Conferences and www.lifeway.com for On Our Knees conferences. 

Prayer Coordinator Networks
The Prayer Evangelism Unit at NAMB is partnering with IMB, LifeWay, and
WMU® to compile a network of state, associational, and church prayer coordi-
nators. Please register online at www.namb.net/prayer or call (770) 410-6300.

These networks can be beneficial to churches of all sizes by working together
to offer prayer retreats, training, conferences, and special events. Members
see they are a part of the larger body of Christ (see Eph. 4:12) by gathering
with Christians from other churches in the community for prayer events like
the National Day of Prayer, IMB initiatives, See You at the Pole, Campus
Prayer Journeys, or other events.
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Special Call to Personal, Congregational, and Kingdom Prayer
Be . . . One in a Million Who Will Pray
In response to the declining spiritual environment present today in North
America, a prayer initiative was launched in January 2003 called, Be . . . One in a
Million. This is an Empowering Kingdom Growth (EKG) prayer initiative supporting
the 2005 What Now? national emphasis. It is a call to prayer for personal 
repentance, revival, and national spiritual awakening. It is one way to encourage
personal, corporate and kingdom prayer through A Great Commission Prayer
Ministry.

• The purpose—To challenge Southern Baptists to respond to God’s call and
return to Him in a prayer-centered relationship.

• The goal—To join God’s redemptive purposes.

• The process—To involve as many Southern Baptists as possible in prayer for
personal repentance, revival, and national spiritual awakening.

Registration is simple via the Internet at www.namb.net/prayer. Free downloadable
resources—including recruitment cards, a promo video, and bulletin inserts—are
available at www.namb.net/prayer for use in recruiting others to participate. Please
contact your state prayer coordinator or visit www.namb.net/prayer with questions. 

• Those who register and have access to e-mail, will receive weekly e-mails that
include thought-provoking questions and Scriptural prayer prompters. 

• The e-mails can be printed and used for weekly prayer meetings and services.

• Those without Internet access should contact their local church, association, or
state prayer leader for help with registration and weekly e-mails.

Empowering Kingdom Growth through One in a Million Prayer 

Because prayer is the foundation upon which all things spiritual are 
accomplished, the One in a Million prayer initiative is a vital part of moving the
Empowering Kingdom Growth (EKG) emphasis from something hoped for—to 
something real and vibrant in the lives of God’s people. 

In 2003, the One in a Million emphasis is upon the personal prayer life of the
individual. In 2004, the emphasis on personal repentance and revival will 
continue, but it will also include encouraging churches to pray for other 
churches—specifically for corporate revival, spiritual health, and total body
growth. Hopefully, this practice of inter-church intercession will encourage 
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lasting prayer-centered relationships. This individual and church revival praying
is crucial to the worldwide evangelistic emphasis of 2005 and beyond. As believers
and whole congregations experience personal renewal, they will truly experience
empowed kingdom growth.

How Will the Churches Praying for Churches Phase Work?

As a part of the EKG One In A Million prayer effort, a Web site supporting 
inter-church intercession is accessible via EKG, NAMB, SBC, and other related
Web sites. In this church prayer phase, prayer coordinators, individual 
intercessors, prayer group members, and volunteers will be enlisted to pray for
one specific church per week. Those committed to pray will access prayer
requests from those churches either via the Internet, or by phone with assistance
from prayer coordinators with Internet access. 

Intercessors will also contact the churches they are partnering with in advance,
encouraging them to submit specific prayer requests to ChurchSearch—a new
administrative tool at www.sbc.net. Using these and other tools, volunteers can
then pray specifically for revival, spiritual health, and total body growth for every
church in the SBC (over 43,000). 

Hopefully, this initiative will lead intercessors and churches toward lasting prayer,
partnerships, and shared ministry opportunities. Specific details concerning the
Churches Praying for Churches phase will be communicated through SBC Life,
Baptist Press, NAMB publications, and through partner networks. 
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A Prayer Guide for Associations and Churches
Resource Kit
A practical resource to assist associational and church prayer
leaders to reclaim the church as a house of prayer. Includes
associational and church prayer coordinator job descrip-
tions and suggested prayer strategies for associations and
churches. Endorsed by Henry Blackaby, Evelyn Christenson,
and others. 0840096542 $29.99

Heartcall: The Call to Prayer
Answer the call to prayer through 365 devotions written by
women for women. 0840085044 $12.99

If My People . . . Pray, Steps to Effective Church Prayer
Ministry 
A veteran prayer ministry coordinator wrote this helpful guide-
book that covers how to begin, enlist for, develop, and main-
tain your church prayer ministry. Successfully used by hundreds
of churches. Endorsed by Henry Blackaby and Evelyn
Christenson. 09705784-0-7 $10.00 Call (770) 410-6300.

Lighthouses of Prayer Starter Kit (Video Edition)
The Lighthouse of Prayer Starter Kit (video edition) provides
everything you need as a church leader to inspire, recruit, and
train believers to make their homes Lighthouses of Prayer.
Includes “How to Make Your Home a Lighthouse” booklet,
lapel pin, brochure, five Split Time witnessing booklets, and a
video with promotional, inspirational, and training segments.
0840096828 $19.99

Lighthouses of Prayer Brochure
Attractive and informative brochure to recruit others to start
Lighthouses of Prayer. 0840085672 $7.50/pkg. of 50

Spanish 0633034622 $7.50/pkg. of 50
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Lighthouses of Prayer Lapel Pin
Wear this attractive gold-plated pin to show your commitment
to be a Lighthouse of Prayer. 0840096259 $13.50/pkg. of 10

Lighthouses of Prayer Lightbulb Container
Place on neighbor’s doors to show your commitment to be a
Lighthouse of Prayer. 0840096526 $3.99/pkg. of 20

Seeing God at Work
This prayer journal offers suggestions for recording prayer
requests and God’s answers to see how faithful our Father is in
answering prayer. It also suggests ways to praise God. Call (770)
410-6300. 09705784-1-5 $7.00

5:16 Home
Everything an individual needs to begin the pray, care, share
lifestyle where they live. Available 2003. TBD

Taking Prayer to the Streets: 
Prayer Journey’s Resource Kit and Pocket Guide
These 12 sessions share information on becoming more faith-
ful in prayer. Prayer Journeys (prayerwalking, etc.) involve the
entire church through field teams and support teams, and
teach principles for an overall Great Commission prayer strate-
gy. Endorsed by Henry Blackaby, Steven Hawthorne, and
Evelyn Christenson.

0840096321 English Resource Kit $29.99

0840096380 English Pocket Guide $12.50/pkg of 25

0840096704 Spanish Resource Kit $29.99

0840096690 Spanish Pocket Guide $12.50/pkg of 25

0633034525 Korean Resource Kit $29.99

0633034533 Korean Pocket Guide $12.50/pkg of 25
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Pray for . . . Series
Let these 40-day prayer guides remind you to consistently
intercede for others through prayer.

0840011954 Pray For Your Family $0.89

0840011962 Pray For Your Pastor $0.89

084001192X Pray For the President $8.50/pkg. 10

0633010898 Pray For the President .99

PrayTimerTM: Real Time for Real Prayer
Software (including teacher resources) and outreach Bible
study. Book with software on CD-ROM. A CPMS edition is
available in NAMB’s Church Planter Management System.
Endorsed by T.W. Hunt, Evelyn Christenson, and Lon
Allison. For more information call the Prayer Evangelism
unit or visit www.praytimer.org.
0633010596 $18.99

Praying Your Friends to Christ Instructor’s Manual 
and Prayer Triplet Guide
These evangelistic prayer-training tools will assist the pastor
or church leader in equipping congregations to effectively
pray for lost and unchurched acquaintances.

084008837X (Training Guide) $4.99

0840067283 (Prayer Triplet) $9.95/pkg. 100

Free Resources
available from www.namb.net/prayer (shipping and handling
extra)or by calling (770) 410-6333

A Prayer Guide for Associations and Churches (promo
brochure)
A concise description of the Prayer Guide Resource Kit and
a list of endorsements by national and international leaders.
For more information call the Prayer Evangelism Unit,
NAMB, at (770) 410-6320 or visit www.namb.net/prayer.
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Campus Prayer Journey Church Kit
Visit www.studentz.com/prayer or call (770) 410-6344.

North American Mission PrayerGram
Subscribe to this free quarterly prayer request publication
from the North American mission fields. Register for an e-
mail version at www.namb.net/prayer/register. Also available as a
PrayTimerTM import file from www.praytimer.org/downloads.

On Mission Prayer Map
This prayer map will assist believers, mission groups, and
prayer ministries to effectively pray in a focused way for North
America. Included on the map is a suggested comprehensive
prayer ministry plan for churches and prayer helps on how to
pray biblically for believers, unbelievers, states/provinces, and
evangelism/mission efforts. 

Prayerline Stickers
Stay in touch with the world through prayer.

PrayTimerTM: Real Time for Real Prayer (promo
brochure)
A concise description of the PrayTimer software and Bible
study including the endorsements by national and interna-
tional evangelical leaders. Also, for more information call the
Prayer Evangelism Unit, NAMB, at (770) 410-6320 or visit
www.praytimer.org.

Taking Prayer to the Streets (promo brochure)
A concise description of the Prayer Journeys Resource Kit and
a list of endorsements by national and international speakers.
Also, for more information call the Prayer Evangelism Unit,
NAMB, at (770) 410-6320 or visit www.namb.net/prayer.
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www.namb.net/prayer
The online resource for prayer strategy and initiatives.
Includes prayer requests, copies of resources, and informa-
tion on developing personal, church, associational, and
state prayer strategies/initiatives. Download a free copy of
a NAMB missionary prayer calendar screensaver. 

International Mission Board Prayer Resources
Contact 1 800 866-3621 (general resources)

www.imb.org/pray

Africa: Standing in the Need of Prayer
A colorful and educational resource for your church or
home. Learn about unreached peoples, what and where the
needs are, how Southern Baptists are joining God at work
and how you can plug in. Each map measures 21" x 28 1/4".
Perfect for your church bulletin board or Sunday School
classroom. (MAP-AFRICA) Free

Ask of Me brochure
Handles to help you and your church pray for missions. (IP-
PRAYASK) Free

Day of Prayer and Fasting for World Evangelization kit
(Free)

Follow Me: Lessons for Becoming a Prayerwalker (book)
New Hope Publishers, Birmingham, Ala.

Personal insights, Scripture questions, and guides to reflec-
tion are arranged in weekly segments for the beginning
prayerwalker. Written by Randy Sprinkle. (CS-FOLLOW)
$9.00
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Missionaries Need “Real-Life” Prayer (Free)

Pocket Prayer Guides for Major World Religions (Free)

Pray for Missionaries from A-Z (Free)

Prayer calling card 

This mock calling card reminds you to pray daily for the Caribbean
Basin. (OOO-CALLING) Free

Prayer bookmarks (Free)

Prayerline stickers

Stay in touch with the world through prayer. (IP-PLINE) Free

Global PrayerGram

Subscribe to this free monthly listing of prayer requests and answers
from mission fields. (IPX-GPG) Free

To the Nations brochure

Link your church with the world through strategic partnerships. (IP-
NATIONS) Free

Adopt one of the lost peoples of the world through the Urgent
Prayer Network. To subscribe, e-mail prayeroffice@imb.org

Wednesday Window to the World

To subscribe, e-mail prayeroffice@imb.org
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LifeWay Christian Resources Prayer Materials
Contact 1 800 233-1123 or www.LifeWayStores.com

Blackaby, Henry and Claude V. King. Experiencing God

Blackaby, Henry and Richard. When God Speaks

Franklin, John, ed. A House of Prayer: Church Prayer Ministries for your
Church 

Franklin, John and Chuck Lawless. Spiritual Warfare: Biblical Truth for
Victory

Hemphill, Ken.  The Prayer of Jesus

Hunt, T. W. The Life Changing Power of Prayer

Hunt, T.W. and Claude V. King. In God’s Presence

Hunt, T.W. Disciple’s Prayer Life

Open Windows. Southern Baptist Guide for Personal Devotions

Woman Missionary Union/New Hope Press
Contact 1 800 968-7301, or visit www.wmustore.com

Dake, Cindy Lewis, ed. The Best of Prayer Patterns

Dean, Jennifer Kennedy. Heart’s Cry: Principles of Prayer

Dean, Jennifer Kennedy. Legacy of Prayer: A Spiritual Trust Fund for
the Generations.

Dean, Jennifer Kennedy. Live a Praying Life: Open Your Life to
God’s Power and Provision.

Dean, Jennifer Kennedy. The Praying Life, Living Beyond Your Limits

Drumwright, Minette. The Life that Prays, Reflections on Prayer Strategies

George, Denise. Kids Can Talk to God

Sprinkle, Randy. Follow Me: Lessons for Becoming a Prayer Walker

Magazines:

Start

GA World

Discovery

Aware
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National Prayer Leaders
The Prayer Evangelism Unit of the North American Mission Board provides
leadership for prayer strategy development in North America. Other entities
have joined in the partnership to emphasize the need for a comprehensive
Great Commision prayer strategy in state, association, and local church con-
texts. Contact information follows. 

North American Mission Board (770) 410-6000 www.namb.net

Prayer Evangelism Unit (770) 410-6300 www.namb.net/prayer

General prayer e-mail prayer@namb.net

Chris Schofield, Manager (770) 410-6321 cschofield@namb.net

Elaine Helms, Networks and Mobilization (770) 410-6356 ehelms@namb.net

Thomas Wright, Strategy (770) 410-6328 twright@namb.net

International Mission Board (804) 219-1208 www.imb.org
International Prayer Strategy Office
Wendy Hines, Associate Director whines@imb.org

LifeWay Christian Resources (615) 251-5620 www.lifeway.com

John Franklin, Pastoral Ministries Specialist john.franklin@lifeway.com

Woman's Missionary Union® (205) 991-8100 www.wmu.com

Diane Garcia, WMU® representative 
on Inter-Entities Prayer Team (205) 991-4095 dgarcia@wmu.org

Annuity Board 
of the Southern Baptist Convention 1 800 262-0511 www.absbc.org

Widows' Might, Suzie Hawkins (214) 720-4646

Executive Committee (615) 244-2355 www.sbc.net
of the Southern Baptist Convention www.inallthingspray.net
Chris Chapman
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State Convention (Contacts subject to change)

ContactPrayer Coordinator Phone # Web Address

Alabama Max Croft/Rob Jackson (334) 288-2460 www.alsbom.org

Alaska Mike McKay (907) 278-4768 www.alaskalife.net/abc

Arizona Bob Mayfield (602) 240-3280 www.azsobaptist.org

Arkansas Jimmy Sheffield (501) 376-4791 www.absc.org

Canada Glenna Heidt (604) 585-4478 www.ccsb.ca

California Randy McWhorter (559) 229-9533 www.csbc.com

Jerry  McCullah

Colorado Ron Clement (303) 771-2480 www.cbgc.org

Connecticut Ann Lawrence (508) 393-6013 www.bcne.org

Delaware Rick Hancock Jr. (410) 290-5290 www.bcmd.org

District of Columbia Gloria Grogan (202) 265-1526 www.dcbaptist.org

Florida Rick Shepherd (904) 396-2351 www.flbaptist.org

Georgia Mark Sterling (770) 936-5269 www.gabaptist.org

Hawaii Joy Turner (808) 946-9581 www.hpbaptist.net

Idaho Tim Clark (801) 572-5350 www.uisbc.org

Illinois Phil Miglioratti (217) 786-2600 www.ibsa.org

Indiana John Rogers (317) 241-9317 www.scbi.org

Iowa Ty Berry (515) 278-1566 www.bcisbc.com

Kansas Ken James (785) 273-4880 www.kncsb.org

Kentucky Eric Allen (502) 245-4101 www.kybaptist.org

Louisiana Wayne Jenkins (318) 448-3402 www.lbc.org

Maine Ann Lawrence (508) 393-6013 www.bcne.org

Maryland Rick Hancock Jr. (410) 290-5290 www.bcmd.org

Massachusetts Ann Lawrence (508) 393-6013 www.bcne.org

Michigan Gary MacManamy (248) 557-4200 www.bscm.org

Minnesota Betty Lynn Cadle (507) 282-3636 www.mwbc.org

Mississippi Harry Raley (601) 968-3800 www.mbcb.org

Missouri Jim Bryant (573) 635-7931 www.mobaptist.org

Montana Doug Hutcheson (406) 252-7537 www.mtsbc.org
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Nebraska Ken James (785) 273-4880 www.kncsb.org

Nevada Glenn Rodgers (775) 786-0406 www.nbcsbc.org

New Hampshire Ann Lawrence (508) 393-6013 www.bcne.org

New Jersey(Northern) Heather Ruiz (315) 433-1001 www.bcmysbc.org

New Jersey(Southern) Ray Wise (717) 652-5856 www.bcpsj.org

New Mexico Gus Suarez (505) 924-2345 www.bcnm.com

New York Heather Ruiz (315) 433-1001 www.bcnysbc.org

North Carolina Marty Dupree (919) 467-5100 www.bscnc.org

North Dakota Charles Hall (605) 390-6306 www.dsbf.org

Ohio Jack Kwok (614) 827-1776 www.scbo.org

Oklahoma Greg Frizzell (405) 942-3800 www.bgco.org

Oregon Jeff Iorg (360) 882-2100 www.nwbaptist.org

Pennsylvania Ray Wise (717) 652-5856 www.bcpsj.org

Rhode Island Ann Lawrence (508) 393-6013 www.bcne.org

South Carolina Morris Rosevelt (803) 765-0030 www.scbaptist.org

South Dakota Charles Hall (605) 390-6306 www.dsbf.org

Tennessee Don Pierson (615) 373-2255 www.tnbaptist.org

Texas— Ted Elmore (214) 828-5114 www.bgct.org
Baptist General Convention

Texas— Shirley Moses (903) 786-4322 www.sbtexas.com
Southern Baptists of Texas

Utah Tim Clark (801) 572-5350 www.uisbc.org

Vermont Ann Lawrence (508) 393-6013 www.bcne.org

Virginia (804) 270-1848 www.sbcv.org
Southern Baptist Conservatives

Virginia Earlene Jesse (804) 915-5000       earlenejessee@wmu-va.org
BaptistMission Board

West Virginia Maxine Bumgarner (304) 757-0944 www.wvcsb.org
Baptist General Association

Washington Jeff Iorg (360) 882-2100 www.nwbaptist.org

Wisconsin Betty Lynn Cadle (507) 282-3636 www.mwbc.org

Wyoming Lynn Nikkel (307) 472-4087 rewsbc@coffey.com
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Resources
General prayer resources, contact your local 

or LifeWay bookstore, 1 800 233-1132.

Arthur, Kay. Lord I Want to Know You.  Portland, Ore.: Multnomah, Pub., 1992

Arnold, Clinton.  Three Crucial Questions About Spiritual Warfare.  Grand
Rapids, Mich.: Baker Book House, 1997.

Bounds, E.M.. E.M. Bounds on Prayer, New Kensington, PA: Whitaker House,
1997.

Barber, Wayne, and Eddie Rasnake, Richard Shepherd. Following God.
Chattanooga, Tenn.: AMG Pub., 1999.

Blackaby, Henry, and Claude V. King. Experiencing God. Nashville, Tenn.,
Broadman & Holman Pub., 1990.

Brantley, Randy.  Campus Prayer Journeys, Church Orientation Packet. Little Rock,
Ark.: Arkansas Baptist State Convention, 1999.

Bright, Bill. The Coming Revival: America’s Call to Fast, Pray and “Seek God’s
Face.” Orlando, Fla.: NewLife Pub., 1995.

Billheimer, Paul. Destined for the Throne. Minneapolis, Minn.: Bethany House
Pub, 1996.

Carre, E.G. ed. Praying Hyde, Apostle of Prayer. North Brunswick, New Jersey:
Bridge Logos Publishers, 1999.

Christenson, Evelyn. A Time to Pray God’s Way. Eugene, Oregon: Harvest
House Pub., 1996.

Crawford, Dan R. The Prayer-Shaped Disciple. Peabody, Mass.: Hendrickson
Pub., 1999.

Cymbala, Jim. Fresh Wind, Fresh Fire. Grand Rapids, Mich.” Zondervan
Publishing Co., 1997.

Dunn, Ron. Don’t Just Stand There: Pray Something. Nashville, Tenn.: Thomas
Nelson Pub., 1993.

Elmore, Ted. Praying the Heart of God. Dallas, Texas: Baptist General
Convention of Texas, 1993.

Fuller, Cheri. When Mothers Pray. Portland, Ore.:  Multnomah Pub., 1997.

Graham, Franklin. Kids Praying for Kids. Nashville, Tenn.: Thomas Nelson
Pub., 1998.

Gooding, Terry. Let’s Go Pray. Dallas, Texas: Baptist General Convention of
Texas.

Hallesby, O. Prayer. Minneapolis, Minn.: Augsburg Fortress Pub., 1994.
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Hawthorne, Steven, and Graham Kendrick. Prayerwalking: Praying on site with
Insight. Orlando, Fla.: Creation House, 1996.

Helms, Elaine. If My People…Pray. Marietta, Ga.: Church Prayer Ministries,
2000.

_____.  Seeing God at Work. Marietta, Ga.: Church Prayer Ministries, 2000.

Lockyer, Herbert. All the Prayers of the Bible. Grand Rapids, Mich.: Zondervan
Publishing Co., 1959.

Lowe, Chuck. Territorial Spirits and World Evangelization?. Great Britain: men-
ton/OMF, 1998.

Miller, Calvin. Disarming the Darkness. Grand Rapids, Mich.,: Zondervan
Publishing Co., 1998.

Moore, Beth. Praying God’s Word. Nashville, Tenn.: Broadman and Holman
Pub., 2000.

Murray, Andrew. Abide in Christ. New Kensington, Penn.: Whitaker House
Pub., 1979.

Open Windows. Nashville, Tenn.: LifeWay Press, 2000.

Piper, John. A Hunger for God: Desiring God Through Fasting and Prayer.
Wheaton, Ill.: Crossway Books, 1997.

Powlinson, David. Power Encounters, Reclaiming Spiritual Warfare. Grand
Rapids, Mich.: Baker Book House, 1995.

Pray Magazine. Colorado Springs, Colo.: Navpress.

Robinson, Darrell. People Sharing Jesus. Nashville, Tenn.: Thomas Nelson Pub.,
1995.

Shepherd, Rick. Praying God’s Way. Chattanooga, Tenn.: AMG Pub., 2003.

Sherrer, Quin. How to Pray for Your Children. Ventura, Calif.: Regal Books,
1998.

Spurgeon, C.H.. Effective Prayer. Darlington, England: Evangelical Press.

Tirabassi, Becky.  Let Prayer Change Your Life. Nashville, Tenn.: Thomas Nelson
Pub., 2000.

Torrey, R. A. How to Pray. New Kensington, Penn.: Whitaker House Pub.,
1983.

Vandergriend, Alvin, The Praying Church Sourcebook, 2nd ed.. Grand Rapids,
Mich.: Church Development Resources, 1997.

Welch, Bobby. Evangelism Through the Sunday School. Nashville, Tenn.: LifeWay
Press, 1997.
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Appendix A: 
Sample Job Description 

for An Associational Prayer Coordinator
The associational prayer coordinator should be called of God to the ministry
of prayer, understand biblical prayer, and be able to communicate it-recog-
nizing that God makes a difference through prayer in lives ,situations, and
nations.  This person should have the ability to work cooperatively with asso-
ciational and church leadership, be committed to the total associational pro-
gram, have skills in planning, organizing, and delegating with a servant lead-
ership style; and be willing to attend an associational prayer coordinator’s
training conference.  The associational prayer coordinator is responsible for
the following:

1. Pray and lead others to pray. 

2. Work closely with the director and other associational and church leader-
ship to develop a Great Commission prayer strategy. 

3. Set and manage prayer activities, events, and prayer groups. 

4. Build a prayer team ministry with IMB, LifeWay, NAMB, and WMU. 

5. Create and maintain a relationship with existing churches and association-
al prayer coordinators. 

6. Help each church elect a church prayer coordinator and help with train-
ing. 

7. Participate in the associational newsletter, share prayer requests and
answers to prayer, promote awareness, and communicate kingdom needs
(i.e., spiritual awakening, evangelism, missions, ministry, church planting). 

8. Acquire a library of associational resources for churches to use in prayer. 

9. Facilitate local training conferences for prayer coordinators and churches. 

10. Participate in the associational budget planning process. 

11. Calendar all prayer events and training during the yearly 
planning process. 

12. Stay current on state, national, and international prayer needs and
opportunities through NAMB (1-800-554 PRAY) and IMB (1-800-395-
PRAY) prayerlines. 
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The function of the associational prayer coordinator is to:

1. Raise awareness of the need for a comprehensive Great
Commission Prayer strategy in the association and churches. 

2. Help individuals reclaim or renew a personal passion for Jesus
through unceasingly prayer (see 1 Thess. 5:17). 

3. Help reclaim the church as a house of prayer with a passion for
lost people (see Matt. 21:13; Luke 19:10). 

4. Facilitate training opportunities to help them accomplish these
two goals. 

(Adapted from Prayer Guide for Associations and Churches, by Thomas Wright, Ph.D.)
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Appendix B: 
Sample Job Description 

For A Church Prayer Coordinator
The church prayer coordinator/leader should be called by God,
committed to serve, and have the ability to get along with people
and love them.  The church prayer coordinator/leader is responsi-
ble for the following:

1. See that the prayer ministry undergirds all other ministries of the
church. 

• Attend staff meetings in order to be informed of needs and
activities, as well as to share information and updates about the
prayer ministry.

• Check with ministers of the different areas about their prayer
requests.  Do not wait for them to tell you.

• Channel needs to the appropriate staff person for visits, counsel-
ing, or emergency needs.

2. Provide support for the ministry you begin. 

• Locate space for the established ministry.

• Prepare records and forms necessary for the prayer ministry.

• Oversee the layout, design, and furnishings for the prayer room
or meeting area.

• Establish a system for updating prayer requests, mailings and
telephone messages, as well as for maintaining the supplies nec-
essary for ongoing ministry.

3. Promote the prayer ministry to the congregation.  If a prayer line
is established, advertise that number in the community.  

• Incorporate already existing prayer groups into the prayer 
ministry.

• Encourage members to participate in the prayer ministry.
Maintain sign-up charts, prayer request cards in the pews and
prayer request boxes.

• Provide training for each type of ministry established.

A. Initial orientation and training should be open to all
members who are interested.
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B. Offer enriching seminars on prayer for the whole con-
gregation.

• Host an annual prayer banquet to promote the prayer ministry
and show appreciation for the intercessors.

4. Plan the calendar of events and prepare a budget for each year.
Oversee the expenses each month and ensure that the ministry
stays within its budgetary constraints.

• Meet with the prayer committee on a regular basis.

• Be flexible as God directs changes within the ministry.

Determine if the coordinator position will be volunteer or staff.
The amount of time involved is great.  Whether or not the position
is volunteer, many workers will be needed to divide the responsibili-
ty so that no one person is overloaded.

(Adapted from If My People…Pray, Steps To Effective Church Prayer Ministry, by Elaine Helms)
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Appendix C: 
Great Commission Prayer Strategy

Planning Sheet for Churches, Associations, and State Conventions
on a seperate sheet of paper complete each part of the template.

(Visit www.namb.net/prayer, www.imb.org/pray, and www.lifeway.com
for ideas, information, resources, and training options)

First, create a vision statement of God’s vision for prayer in your
area of ministry.

Second, plan your prayer ministry around these three strategic
objectives:

1. Renew a personal passion for Jesus through praying
unceasingly (see Ps. 51:10; 1 Thess. 5:17).

• Prayer training. Determine what kind of prayer training
options you will provide in the next three years.

• Prayer initiatives. Determine the prayer initiatives
(national and local prayer emphases) you will promote
and participate in. 

• Prayer events. Determine what events you will sponsor
to complete the strategy and vision.

• Prayer resources. Determine what resources you will
use in the training and events. 

• Budget needs. Determine the budget you will dedicate to
the strategy. 

2. Reclaim the church as a house of prayer with a passion
for lost people (see Mark 11:17; Luke 19:10).

• Prayer training

• Prayer initiatives

• Prayer evangelism approaches

• Prayer events

• Prayer networking

• Prayer mobilization

• Budget needs
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3. Respond to God’s call to unite believers in focused
prayer for global evangelization and awakening (see 
2 Chron. 7:14; John 17:20-21).

• Prayer training

• Prayer initiatives

• Prayer evangelism approaches

• Prayer events

• Prayer networking

• Prayer mobilization

• Budget needs

•Additional Ideas

•Create a calendar with a specific implementation
timetable
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SBC Entities Prayer Team

The Southern Baptist Convention (SBC) Entities Prayer Team recognizes the foundational
importance of prayer and God’s direction to effective missions. The strategic objectives—to kin-
dle a personal passion for Jesus through unceasing prayer, to reclaim the church as a house of
prayer for all nations, and to respond to God’s call to unite in focused prayer for global evange-
lization and awakening—can best be met through cooperation of SBC entities, state conven-
tions, associations, and individual congregations. Working together we can develop transferable
approaches for prayer mobilization through strategies, resources, and networking. United we
can be used mightily by God to fulfill His mission.

4200 North Point Pkwy.
Alpharetta, GA 30022-4176

A Southern Baptist Convention entity supported by the Cooperative Program and the Annie
Armstrong Easter Offering®

For general information, call (770) 410-6000, or visit www.namb.net.

To order materials, call Customer Service Center, 1 866 407-NAMB (6262), 
fax, (770) 442-9742, or visit www.namb.net/catalog.
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